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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

EVERY CHILD MATTERS
Dear Parents and Caregivers
Welcome to the penultimate week of term. The school is abuzz with the end of term
assessments and reporting with the Semester one reports to be posted to parents on
Monday, 28 June 2021.
The Year 7 - 9 cohorts have attended camp in the last two weeks. These camps were a
great success and have assisted in team building for all grades. Camp leaders have again
remarked on the caliber of St Mary’s students and their excellent behaviour, resilience
and camaraderie in the groups. A huge thank you to Mr Goodes and his staff who
supervised and led these camps.

Date Claimers:
School ATHLETICS Carnival – Thursday 24 June
Bishop’s Inservice Pupil Free Day – Friday 30 July
CTJ Day (Consistent Teacher Judgement) Pupil Free - Friday 3 September
Moonlight Carnival - Saturday 30 October
ENROLLING FOR PREP 2022 – Please enrol now!
As a part of our forward planning, we are currently accepting enrolment applications for
students to commence Prep next year. Children born between 1 July 2016 and 30 June
2017 are eligible for enrolment. I particularly urge parents with children already at the
school not to delay, as we are currently fielding a great deal of interest for places in this
cohort. Interviews will be held in August this year.
I have had several enquiries about early entry into Prep for 2022. This is only for children
who are born in July 2017. There are strict rules and protocols set-up by the State
Government that we need to follow before we can accept early entry into prep.
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Please note that we will only accept early entry students if they meet all requirements of
the regulations and if there is a place available in Prep for that year. This whole process is
rigorously followed, as we need to set students up for successful school careers.

2022 Year 7 Enrolments:
There is a healthy interest in our Year 7 class for next year and we request that all Year 6
parents please inform the School Office at your earliest convenience, to let us know if
your child will remain for Year 7 at St Mary’s. We need to know how many children will
be entering into our secondary school so that we can complete staffing, school camps and
subject selections for 2022.
Due to the continuing Covid-19 pandemic, our orders for Year 7 laptops need to be
finalised to ensure their arrival from overseas in time.
You may forward an email to let me know at brett.pollard@twb.catholic.edu.au. Please
note that your information will be kept in the strictest confidence. Thank you to the many
parents who have already contacted me.

2022 Term dates
Term 1 Monday 24 January - Friday 1 April (10 weeks)
Term 2 Tuesday 19 April - Friday 24 June (10 weeks)
Term 3 Monday 11 July - Friday 16 September (10 weeks)
Term 4 Tuesday 4 October - Friday 2 December (9 weeks)

Quote of the Week:
“If parents want to give their children a gift, the best thing they can do is to teach
their children to love challenges, be intrigued by mistakes, enjoy effort, and keep
on learning.”
– Carol Dweck

God Bless.
Brett Pollard
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FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

Hello parents and carers,
With Semester 1 reports being prepared at the moment, I thought this article might
be timely:
Reading your child’s report
by Michael Grose - Australia’s No 1 parenting educator
In the next few weeks your child’s report cards will be finalised. We are all aware that
report cards are on the academic progress your child has been making throughout
the semester. Every child will perform differently due to their various learning styles.
Teachers in the classroom have a special role to provide various learning
opportunities for every student in their class. Report cards reflect these learning
opportunities and the ways in which your child learns. However, the most important
part of the report cards are the efforts where your child applies themselves and also
the general comments. These areas reflect on your child and the person they have
become.
Reports can mean anxious times for children. Will my parents be disappointed or
proud? This is the main concern of most children.
Could try harder . . . always does her best . . . lacks concentration . . . easily distracted
. . . a pleasure to teach . . .
Do these comments, taken from a batch of student reports sound familiar? Student
reports bring mixed feelings for parents. Pleasure and pride if they are performing well
but considerable angst when children are not progressing as you hoped.
Kids of all ages take their cues from their parents, so your reaction to their school
report can affect the way they see themselves as learners and as people.
Before you rip open the sealed envelope containing the report, do a little self-check
to see if you are in the right frame of mind:
1. Are your expectations for your son or daughter realistic and in line with their ability?
Expectations are tricky. If they are too high then kids can be turned off learning. Too
low and there is nothing to strive for.
Pitch your expectations in line with your child’s abilities. A quick check of your child’s
last report cards may provide you with a good yardstick.
2. Do you believe that children learn at different rates?
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There are slow bloomers, late developers and steady-as-you-go kids in every
classroom, so avoid comparing your child to siblings, your friends’ children and even
yourself when you were a child. Instead look for individual progress.
3. Are you willing to safeguard your child’s self-esteem rather than deflate it?
Self-confidence is a pre-requisite for learning, so be prepared to be as positive and
encouraging as possible.
School reports come in different formats. Some are prescriptive while some use
grading systems such as A, B, C, etc. with room for teacher comments. Regardless
of the format, school reports should provide you with an idea of your child’s progress
in all subject areas, their attitude and social development.
Here are some ideas to consider when you open your child’s report:
Focus on strengths. Do you look for strengths or weaknesses first? The challenge is
to focus on strengths even if they are not in the traditional 3Rs or core subjects.
Take into account your child’s effort and attitude to learning. If the report indicates
that effort is below standard, then you have something to work on. If your child is
putting in the required effort, then you cannot ask any more than that, regardless of
the grading.
Broaden your focus away from academic performance to form a picture of your child’s
progress as a member of a social setting. How your child gets along with his or her
peers will influence his happiness and well-being, as well as give an indicator to his
future. The skills of independence and co-operation are highly valued by employers
so don’t dismiss these as unimportant.
Take note of student self-assessment. Kids are generally very honest and will give a
realistic assessment of their progress. They are generally very perceptive so take note
of their opinions.
Discuss the report with your son or daughter talking about strengths first before
looking at areas that need improvement. Ask for their opinion about how they
performed and discuss their concerns.
After reports are read and discussed, celebrate your child’s efforts with a special
activity or treat. In this way you will recognise progress and remind them that the
holidays are just around the corner when they can forget about assessment, tests and
reports for a while.
Please always go and see your child’s classroom teacher if you have any concerns.
Author of this article, Michael Grose, is the founder & director of Parenting Ideas, as
well as an author and award-winning speaker. You can find more articles and
resources by Michael at www.parentingideas.com.au
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Michael Grose is a bestselling author of 12 parenting books and an award-winning
speaker. He is a former primary school teacher with 15 years’ experience and a
parenting educator with 30 years’ experience. Michael holds a Master of
Educational Studies from Monash University specialising in parenting education, a
Bachelor of Education and a Diploma of Primary Teaching from SCV Toorak (now
Deakin). He is a member of the Professional Speakers Australia Hall of Fame,
receiving their Educator of the Year award in 2013.
Have a safe and enjoyable break and remember to celebrate your child’s successes.
-

John Shaw

FROM THE APRE

Week 3 of Term 3, Catholic schools across Queensland
celebrate Catholic Education Week. It is an opportunity to
celebrate the gift that Catholic schools are to the wider
community. This year, the theme is: ‘A Spirited Tomorrow’.
There are a number of events that will be taking place during
that week to celebrate what it means to be part of this great
network of great people. More information about Catholic
Education Week will follow in our next newsletter.
Friendship Day
Friendship Day forms a part of the school’s Catholic Education
Week celebrations. This year Friendship Day will be held on
Wednesday 28 July. Students select an activity of their choice
and are broken up into small groups. The sessions range from nature walks, cooking classes, art
activities, fishing, outdoor games, sports and more.
We would love to invite parents, parishioners and members of the community to be involved. If
there are some dads willing to help with fishing groups, woodwork and any other activity that
would appeal to our boys, it would be much appreciated. Please email me if you can help with any
part of our day. Thank you to our four parishioners who have already volunteered to assist with some of
the group activities.
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Friendship Day is a wonderful opportunity for all members of our school, Parish and community
to come together and celebrate the wonderful things happening not only in our school, but
within the realms of Catholic Education!
Bishop’s In-Service Day
Please note that Friday the 30 July, is the final day of Catholic Education Week and a Pupil Free
Day for our students. This Pupil Free Day is set aside for Bishop’s In-Service Day, where staff
from our school gather and listen to the Bishop and the Executive Director of Toowoomba
Catholic Schools. We follow a full day program, provided by Toowoomba Catholic Education
Office, and this year, our theme for the day will be “Seeing God in Everything”.
From the classrooms.
Some of our Year 4M students provided interesting and original takes on their interpretation of the
Trinity!

Eloise

A thought for the week.
(Shared by Michaela Dinsmore.)

Blessings for a wonderful fortnight ahead.
Ina Winter ina.winter@twb.catholic.edu.au
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FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATION - SECONDARY

St Mary’s Secondary School
The primary focus of our faith-based school is to provide an inclusive,
first class education to prepare our students for their future.

Grit
“Grit is PASSION and PERSEVERANCE for very long-term goals “
~ Angela Lee Duckworth
“Gritty people have a GROWTH MINDSET.
When bad things happen, they don’t give up.”
~ Angela Lee Duckworth

Grit has emerged to be a significant predictor of success. Therefore, we
need to not only understand what is meant by Grit, but also how to foster it in
our youth.
Definition of GRIT.
Grit is passion and sustained persistence applied toward long-term
achievement, with no particular concern for rewards or recognition along
the way. It combines resilience, ambition, and self-control in the pursuit of
goals that take months, years, or even decades.
How we build Grit in young people?
• Help them to fully understand what is meant by The Growth
Mindset: (The belief that the ability to learn is not fixed, but it can
change with effort and the use of good strategies)
• Educate them about how the brain is continually creating new
pathways based on their thoughts and actions (neuroplasticity)
• Talk to them about when members of the family have shown Grit
• Teach about Grit through nature (Tupac Shakur poem – the rose
that grew from concrete)
• Establish long term goals (S.M.A.R.T goal
setting)
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Upcoming Important Dates/Events/Notices
Date
21 June
24 June

Event
Rewards Trip
Athletics Carnival

Notes
More information to follow
More information to follow

The Secondary School in Pictures
Reds
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Engineering
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Y7 CYC Coastal
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Y8 CYC Journey
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9 Camp Kokoda
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LIBRARY CORNER

Readers Cup
Congratulations to our inaugural
Readers Cup team!
Riley Gore, Macie McNulty, Elsie
Pritchard, Scarlett Reardon and Josie
Thompson travelled to Toowoomba
yesterday to compete against 19 Darling
Downs schools. Congratulations to the
Toowoomba Grammar School on their
victory.
The St Mary’s team did a wonderful job
answering the 50 questions about the 5
books the team were required to read. I
am very proud of the commitment and
teamwork they displayed and look
forward to more reading challenges in
the future!
Thank you to all the parents and grandparents who came along to support the team, we hope
you enjoyed the experience too!
For those interested, the books the students read were:
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Book Week 2021
August 21-27
The theme for Book Week this year is ‘Old
worlds, new worlds, other worlds.’
We are beginning to read the books
nominated by the Children’s Book Council of
Australia (CBCA) in library sessions and more
information will follow in the weeks to come.
Thank you for your help to encourage reading! As always, if
you have any questions or concerns, please e-mail the
library staff at:

goondiwindilib@twb.catholic.edu.au

Book Club
BOOK CLUB Issue 4 has now been sent home, please be in contact if you
have not received your goodies.
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SPORTS NEWS
Darling Downs AFL - Congratulations to Henry O’Toole on your recent State AFL
carnival held in Cairns. We can’t wait to hear about your carnival!
Mac Zone Cricket - Mac Zone Cricket was postponed last term, due to rain… they
will now be held in Term 2, date to be advised.

Darling Downs Rugby Union - Congratulations to
Nash Weir, Wilbur Wood and Harry Dowling on your
recent selection in the 12 Years Darling Downs
Rugby Union side. We wish you all the best for the upcoming State Titles.
School Athletics Carnival –
Below is a timeline of the Pre-Carnival Discus & High Jump events.
If you would like to come and watch, you are more than welcome.

Pre-Carnival Timetable
Time
9:00am – 9:45am
9:45am – 10:30am
11:15am – 12:00pm
12:00 – 12:45pm
1:30pm – 2:15pm
2:15pm – 3:00pm

Tuesday 22 June
2013 girls and boys
2011 girls
2012 boys
2012 girls
2011 boys
2009 girls

Wednesday 23 June
2010 girls
2010 boys
2009 boys
12.00 – 12.30 Discus
2009 boys and girls
1.30 -2.15 Discus
2010 and 2011 girls
2.15 – 3pm Discus
2010 and 2011 boys

Save the date
Catholic Schools Athletics Carnival (Friday 16 July) and Mac Zone Athletics carnival (Thursday 29 July).

Kathy.Spicer@twb.catholic.edu.au
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EXTENSION & ENRICHMENT

Extension and Enrichment
A group of Year 5 students attended the YES (Youth Entrepreneurs and STEAM) Conference at St
Mary’s School in Toowoomba on the 2 June. The conference provided students with inspiration and
experience to see what is possible in Science, Technology, Engineering, The Arts and Mathematics
combined! Our favourite workshops were definitely Micromelon Robitics and Rockets. The keynote
speaker, Professor Jonti Honer, Centre for Astrophysics USQ, told his life story and left us even more
curious about the stars and planets. His parting advice was:

You can take your love of STEAM to some unexpected places.
You can be bold because other people will help you achieve.
Being bold means being unafraid to ask questions.
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ICAS Assessments are now available for purchase online for Year 3-10.
Learn more about ICAS here: https://www.icasassessments.com/products-icas
Our school has signed up for the ICAS Assessments parent payment system (PPS) Writing, Digital
Technologies, English, Science and Mathematics. Parents can pay for ICAS directly online while tests
will still be held at our school. Please use the following details to register your child no later than Friday
16 July. Access details for parents:

Your school access code is:

EAX576

Your parent page link is:

https://shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps

PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGES -Subject Sitting Dates
ICAS Writing 11 August
ICAS Digital Technologies 12 August
ICAS English 18 August
ICAS Science 26 August
ICAS Mathematics 1 September
STUDENT SERVICES
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TUCKSHOP

–

–

Friday 25 June
As there will be NO TUCKSHOP available on the last day of
term, we will be offering ‘PORKY’s PIZZA’ for 2nd Break
ONLY.
Orders MUST be made via our Flexischools App and must
be made BEFORE 12pm Wednesday 23 June.
NO LATE ORDERS, NO PHONE ORDERS accepted.

TUCKSHOP TALK
As the end of term approaches there will be a few changes regarding the Tuckshop.
-

Wednesday 23 June
Thursday 24 June

NO TUCKSHOP
ATHLETICS Carnival

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
- ‘SHOT TO YOU’ coffee van will be on site & available to staff & parents from 8:30am.
- The canteen will be CASH ONLY. Please try for small notes, as change can be a problem.
- Open from 10am – 2pm.
CARNIVAL MENU
-

Potato Scallops
Dagwood Dog
Honey & Soy Chicken Kebabs
Steamed Dumplings

$ 1.50 (from 11:30am)
$4
$2
$ 4.50

-

Ham & Cheese Croissant
Fresh Sandwiches
Sausage Rolls
Squeezy Sauce
Drinks
Cupcakes
Lollies from
Ice Blocks from

$ 4 (from 10:00am)
$5
$4
.50c
$2
$2
.50c
.50c

Thank you to all parents & students for supporting our Tuckshop during the term!
Ms Jeans & Mrs S
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OSHC
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STUDENT COUNCIL

Ponytail Project
Friday 25 June will see Grace, Harriet, Elka, Alice, Chloe and Aylish take part in the Ponytail
Project. The girls will be getting their ponytail chopped off during assembly in front of the
school. Their hair will then be sent away to create wigs for children who have lost their hair
due to illness. Over the term, the girls have been raising money as part of this initiative to
donate to the Cancer Council. They have raised a total of $5992.35! We as a school are
proud and humbled by the girls who are selflessly giving to others in need.
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NOTICES

We have noticed an increase in vehicles parking in our No
Standing Zones around the school. The signs are there for the
safety of our students, particularly near the school crossings.
Please be aware that police do patrol the area from time to time,
and you may be issued with an infringement notice if parked in
these zones.
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Does this bracelet
belong to you?
If so, come and see us
at the School Office.
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